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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
I ndian wolves have been seen to leave
But there is another side to the pic One of the most enteresting steps in ment as compared with those who exist Oh, dear! how pleasant it is these
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ture—one so dark and terrible that as. the wonderful advance of astronomy ed “in old times,” if he will but look moonshiny evenings to wander forth some of their number in ambush at
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)
we contemplated it the bright day during the last forty years is that taken around him as carefully as he lias into the park or step out onto tlie ve points on the edge of tlie jungle, while
seemed suddenly overcast, the sun a few years ago by Prof. Geo. H. Dar sought for the great things of the past, randa for a minute’s outing and airing others drove in antelopes feeding iu the
S. A. YOUNG, M. D.
ceased to shine and the birds to sing. win in his investigation of the effects will find his error. And then, if he will after the confinement and closeness of open ground beyond. But wolves, as a
In this splendid “model” building of tidal action in the evolution of the but be converted, he will find himself over-heated parlors! Nobody is there rule, hunt alone or in families, except
Physician & Surgeon,
there are slimy, noisome cells, where solar system. According to Prof. Dar in better business as an admirer of the except the man in the moon and 011c when pressed by hunger. Wild dogs,
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daylight never enters, in which hu win’s conclusions the moon was born present than as a worshiper of a mis other fellow, and nobody, except these however, habitually combine to hunt,
man beings are literally buried alive. directly from the earth in the molten represented past. In every sense the people, can tell just exactly what is go and Baldwin, in his “Game of Bengal”
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calls promptly answered day or night.
mentions a case of four or five martins
Having heard of them, we requested to stage of our planet's history, and at the people of to-day are wiser, richer, more ing on.
be shown one of these cells. The gen beginning of its career revolved rapidly powerful and happier than were their
Fair Beauty has a score of admir hunting a fawn of the “muntjac” or
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND tlemanly Superintendent denied there around the earth at very close quarters. forefathers. Mentally, physically, and ersMiss
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and she loves to take them out one barking deer. But in real military or
A COMPLETE LINE OF
were any such, and showed us the in At that time tremendous tides were perhaps morally, we excel them. by one in the light of the moon, listen ganization and strategy, monkeys are
Practicing Physician and Surgeon,
interior of two or three twilight cells, raised upon each of these plastic masses While we are given isolated examples to their declarations and their observa far ahead of all other animals, and no
which he said were the worst in the through the attraction of the other. By of what they could do in the line of tions. She cannot marry them all and tably the different kinds of baboons.
LAFAYETTE, OREGONpenitentiary and designed for those means of reactions, which can be de wonderful feats of strength and endur probably she does not care to marry Mansfield I’arkms gives an excellent
Jan.21, »83.
condemned to “solitary conflnment,” monstrated readily with simple geomet ance, future generations will read in any of them,but. she loves to have them account of the tactics of tlie dog-faced
-A.T THE LOWEST FEICES.
says the Chilean correspondent of tlie rical figures, although their full analy history of our doings in such large all devoted to her, and ready to dance hamadryads tliat lived in large colonies
Pittsburg Dispatch. But we knew tical investigation is an intense math numbers as to far overshadow the post attendance upon her every wish and in tlie cracks in tlie cliffs of tlie Abys
sinian mountains. These creatures
better, and latter on the judicious in ematical process, the effect of the tides as we know it. We can run faster, whim.
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC
used occasionally to plan a foraging ex
vestment of a dollar induced a subord is both to drive the moon gradually throw further, and hit harder than
Some day from the ranks of the inv
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inate to give us a glimpse of what we away from the earth, causing it to re they could. Instead of showing a de aliers who have followed her forth ilito pedition into the plain below, and the
volve constantly in a larger and larger cline in vitality, statistics bear out tlie the light of the moon she will select one order of nttack was most carefully or
came to see.
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mously thick wails, where perpetual and to slow down the rotation of the the average duration of life and the whose pride and pleasure ami duty it front and on the flanks with a few to
twilight reigns even in the outside moon on its axis, until it reached the general level of health. Two principal will he forevermore to lead her where bring up the rear and keep the rest in
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rooms, are inner cells, two feet wide by condition in which we now' behold it, means by which this has lieen accom soever she wishes to go, whether it be order. Tliey had a code of signals, halt
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door, which is securely nailed up, then been discovered that Mercury and able. So gradual lias been the advent moment the highest degree of beauty The others stowed the corn in their
fastened all around with huge clamps, Venus, the only planets of our system of these improvements in material which tlie hand of tlie sculptor can cheek pouches and under their anupita.
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dead or his sentence has expired. Tlie same side toward the sun, just as the statistics extending over a century and speaks a smattering of Japanese, tlie two species have a mind to roll the
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several thicknesses of closely woven earth. It is not improbable that these calculate that the average man lives gone any change, so far as sensitiveness will roll stones onto their enemies. Not
All these vehicles were bought direct from the factories, hence we wire netting, making dense darkness planets may have been brought into nine years longer at the present time to masculine impression is concerned. long ago a colony of Gelada liaboons,
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inside, so tlie prisoner cannot tell dark their peculiar condition by the effects of than at the beginning of tlie century. She has merely learned to discriminate which had been tired at by some black
ness from day. There is no ventilation tidal friction, although tlie problem pre I11 the eighteenth tlie English govern between wheat and chart-, between gold soldiers attending a duke of CoburgWatchmaker
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to the ground, is a tiny sliding panel, a lution to those wonderful solar systems ago the discovery was made tliat in ing, that is all, and Miss Fair Beauty’s ers. This seems to give some support
foot long by two or thee inches wide, know as the double or binary stars. T. stead of making money the government Charlie must be good and honest, and to a curious objection raised by a Chi
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arranged like a double drawer, so that J. J. See, of Berlin, has made a mathe was losing by reason of the increased clever and noble, and earnest and true. nese local governor in a report to ills
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food and water may be slipped in on matical investigation along this line long levity of the annuitants. The If lie is not rieli lie must l>c capable of HU|x*rior on the difficulties in the way
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7. shallow pans and the refuse returned. which leads him to think some interest great improvement in wearing apparel earning the money to becone rich; lie of opening to steamers tlie waters of the
Fresh Meats of ail kinds constantly onTwice in every twenty-four hours ing conclusions concerning tlie consti lias played 110 small part in bringing must have executive ability, and with- upper Yang-Tse. The report, after no
hand. Highest price paid for Batcher’s
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panel is operated, and if this food tution of tlie universe. I11 a binary about this condition of things, the ap in him must dwell that facility which ting that the inhabitants on the upper
stock.
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remains untouched a certain number of system there are two suns, often far ex parently insignificant influence of rub lias in its grasp tlie elements of success. waters were ignorant men who might
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and only then can the door be opened held in comradeship by their mutual at the people a great factor for good. In Smart Girl, and her cousin, Miss Blue lege that monkeys inhabited the banks
very symmetrical in form, combining fine style anil substance.
unless his time has expired. If the traction, revolve around their common spite of numerous railroad accidents Stocking, are all capable of knowing a and they would roll down stones on
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is not eaten for only two or three center of gravity, carrying their fami and deaths from tlie deadly electric good tiling when they see it, and con tlie steamers. The last two facts,” the
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man by science, human life is longer men to lie found any where, and the
attention is called to the fact that we al Pantlind, 2 :20): and 5 others with records better than 2:30; and sire of
that the orbits of the revolving suns and better than it was formerly. Ad
or the monkeys kill any English.”
without eating.
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in this respect very w idely frequently destroyed by the hand of young man are going liegging for sweet
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Norman, by Alexander’s Norman, sire of Lulu, 2:14}, May Queen, 2:20;
planets in our system. Another feature Elizabeth’s time there was every year Tlie kind tliey want won’t have them, Amelia has pimples and sores in the
Swigert, sire of 18 in the 2:30 list, and of, Blackwood, sire of 6 witli rec washed, unconib, without even a is
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head.
while one of tlie members of a murder in London to eacli 2,000 of
ords better than 2:30; also sire of the dam of Norval, 2:17), the sire of blanket or a hankfill of straw to lie on, thethat,combination
From humors internal her nose lias
is almost always the population. At tliat rate 2,500 far down in what is now tlie girlish
CAULIN & COULTER, Proprietors || Norlaine who holds the best yearling record, 2:31. (Duke’s Norman is he languishes in sickness, lives or dies,
grown red;
status that these top-lofty, though topBite’s a lx»il on her neck that is big ax a
Goods of all descriptions moved and care thoroughbred on dam’s side; 1st dam by John Richards, 2d dam by witli no means of making his condition noticeably smaller than the other, yet would now lx? murdered in tliat city, light young men don’t want them.
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W. W. ASTOR WILL GO.
well.
Third dam, Rose Kenny, the dam of Messenger Chief, sire of Maud
which exist between even the largest Manchester. (N. K.) Union.
And pa has dyspepsia, malaria, gout,
Messenger, 2:16; Sam Jones, 2:18; Col. Bradshaw, 2:20}; Abel 2:24}, curse, pray, long for death, dash his of
our planets and the sun.
The Keprewen I ative of New York Great His hands with salt-rheum are all brok
etc., and full sister of Gen. Geo. H. Thomas, sire of Scott’s Thomas, 2:21 brains out, go mad if lie likes—no body
GEO. RAMAGE,
en out;
Botli of these peculiar features of the CONTAGIOUSNESS OF DISEASES.
Family to be a Cockney.
Katherine T., 2 :20, and four others in the 2;30 list. By’ Mambrino knows it. He is dead to the world,
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and
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Tlie painter, paper hanger, kalsoniiner an«! Messenger, by Mambrino Paymaster, sire of Mambrino Chief.
his legs swell,
Whatever the cause it may Is-,it looks
is the usual sentence, and until lately hypothesis. He concludes that the
decorator can be fouml «luring the «lav hard
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nected with the subject of contagious York had shaken tlie dust of the city Andwell.
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great care will betaken to prevent either. For further particulars do not "out last tlie second month. rapid rotation, of a condensing nebul
off;
ure. The Boston Medical aad Surgical
apply to
Those tliat survive tlie six months are ous mass, which was nearly homogen Journal says that tlie contagiousness of Waidorf Astor as an American pluto She wakes every night and coughs
CHAS. WOODS.
quite a spell,
almost invariably driveling idiots or eous througout its volume. He shows, measles, mumps and whooping-cough crat; Samuel Gonijx-rs will Is- deprived
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darkness, the glare of day would be after tlie seperation would be. His in has been exposed to it —tliat is to say Englishmen in spirit, if not in fact. Of case of this family what is most needed
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torture, if not death. They expect to vest igation.lead also to an explanation of during the so-called period of incuba course his 20,060 pieces oT real estate is a good supply of Dr. Pierce's Golden
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find the wretch stone blind, emaciated tlie highly eccentric orbits of the binary tion: and that the contagiousness of cannot be transferred, and he Is to con Medical Discovery. It would cleanse
to the last degree, unable to stand, hair system, by showing that the effect of measles does not extend lu-yond a fort tinue tlie erection of Ills two hotels, one Amelia’s bad blood, cure pa’s ailments,
and beard grown white as snow, nails tidal reaction between the two masses night. Some authorities affirm that of which is to vie with tlie tower of and check ma’s cough. The “Golden
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the coughing may continue; others structure. Ever since his return from scrofula, salGrheum, erysipelaa and all
For the treatment of Nervous Diseases,
ment kept himself in tolerable condi- their orbits.
^.KTID PEDIGREE:
think it prudent to isolate tlie patient tlie Italian court where he represented kinds of sores and swellings. The only
especially those suffering from nervous ex
haustion amt prostration, chronic diseases,
Young Hambletonian, dapple bay; stands 16) hands high and tion through his half year of confin- Perhaps the most intesesting thing until the paroxysms are over. In scar the court as minister, Mr. Astor’s guaranteed blood-purifier.
und all those who need quiet an«l rest, good
ment by means of a handful liielon that Mr, See points out as a deduction let fever and diphtheria the period of
nursing, massage amt constant medical weighs 1350 {rounds; sired by Hambletonian Mambrino (5241) now
from his investigations is that we can incubation is brief, a few days only; friends have felt tliat he has lost his in
«■are. At Mt. Tabor will be foil d pure air, standing at $200; sire of Jane L 2:19}; Fred Hambletonian, 2:26; Kitty seeds. As he was going in somebody
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terest in American affaiis, except tlio«c
not take our solar system as a type of
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Young Hambletonian is very stylish, and notwithstanding ho has
of the fever, the period of desquama
ing from the number of times tlie food tem resulted from exceptional condi tion or peeling. From ignorance of this am no longer interested in jxilitics.” vinces of Ontario and Quebec will form
never been trained, shows much speed.
pan slid in and out, he contrived to tions, which, perhaps, have not lieen fact many lives have been lost. Per When tliey urged him to show some a greater France. He thought France
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times in the darkness; and to vary the is not tlie only inhabited world; and The fact tliat every particle of tlie scales death of his father it was apparent tliat they have large families, but they |tosELSIA WRIGHT.
dreadful monotony he would throw yet, surely, proof of the infinite diversity contain thousands of microbes. A lady he had determined to take up hia resi sess all the thrift of the French and are
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only case on record, and a marvel to all siles. At the naval exhibition now in stood by took the disease. 111 dypli- as lie believes, with his money help to Firat Fifth Caught in Great Salt Lake.
Gates & Henry, Props.
who were acquainted witli it. A great progress in London, the latest improv theria the virus resides in tlie false elect Roswell P. Flower, his rival. It
deal of speculation is rife as to what ed specimens are shown, among them membrance, and for that reason is less is understood here that he will make At last a fish lias been caught in the
McMinnville,
Oregon.
the poor wretch will be like when the an 18 inch torpedo which, with a speed likely to be carried to a distance; but London his home, and as soon as the great Salt Lake, It was captured near
At the Same Price others sell you the
Successor to H. Adams
door is opened, if he manages to exist of 28 J knots for G4M) yards (a rate of over the particles long retain their power of period of mourning for his father and Buffalo Park, and is one and fiveso long—blind, no doubt, and hopeless 33 miles an hour,) carries nearly 200 lb. infection. The contagiousness of con for his wife’s brother, Lieutenant Pau), eighths inches long. It was diflierent
ly ruined in health, and intellect, if he of explosive. The adoption of nets pro sumption lies in the patient’s expector- who has just died, expires will cultivate from any tiling ever seen here I a-fore,
does not die of tlie shock of liberation. jected from the side of a ship, by which tions and discharges. If these are care English nobility and titled society with having a large head, a Ixxiy something
Everything New
IN FACT THE
the same zeal which others have shown like a trout, while it is almost transpar
I nave purchased the Harness Shop of II.
On Saturday a workman, while ex the torpedoes are arrested or caused to fully received in a disinfecting fluid, when they have sought the society of ent, except the dark outlines of the ver
And Firstclass.
Adair-s and will keep a
there
is
almost
no
danger
to
attendants
cavating for a levee near Skelton, Ind., explode harmlessly at a sufficient dis
the Astors here. Young Jack Astor, tebra, which is as well formed as if of a
flnecia! Accommodations for Commercial
unearthed a man moth fixit, supposed tance from tlie structure to prevent and friends.—YouM’s Companion.
who is rejxjrted to have become a most full-grown fish and is dark. There
1
Travellers
of Harness,anti Horse Furnishings
Tlie to be of the ostrich species. Tlie leg damage, makes it desirable to have net
uxorious bridegroom, will have to be were two of these small fish swimming
Corner Second and E Streets, one block
of Yamhill county are invite«! to call was disconnected at the knee joint. cutters. But nothing efficient has yet
Several ancient bird tracks have been
regarded as the head of the American to-getber and they were so lively that
RANGES lieople
from Cooks hotel.
______________ STOVES &
I«xik over tlie stock ami get prices.
The leg from the knee down was intact. been produced. There is un«iuestiona- found in a stone quarry alx>ut a mile branch of the Astor family.— World.
only one could lie caught.
FRANK WRIGHT.
LEAD THE WORLD.
This relic was found about eight feet bly a great field for the invention of and a half north of Holyoke, Mass.
I have just received a carload of Stoves and
below the surface of the ground. The new improvements in respect not only They are each eleven inches in length,
Ranges of all shapes, sizes and styles and McMinnville
Highest of ail iti Lea
Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
as
entire length of the limb from the joint of torpedoes but naval appliances of all three claws to each foot. The tracks
—DEALERS IN—
Marble and
to the end of the middle toe is six feet kinds. A remarkable feature about it are four feet and ten inches apart.
I NEVER PAY FOR MY GOODS.
inches; the length of the toes is, is the bluflhess of the head, showing There are eleven tracks in consecutive
will sell them cheap, This Ix-ats the old (lag
Granite Works nine
respectively,
9, 7 and 61 inches eacli^ the advance of ideas in this respect. In order leading up the hill. Each track
M,
Is now prepareil to furnish all kinds of
The Finest Line ot ConfectionIt is thoroughly petrified anil heavy the nose of the torpedo is a long striker is imbedded in the stone ten inches. I
with a needle point, which causes They are perfect; even the toe-nails are
In the
Cit.V.
as rock.
ery in
the City.
ignition of the explosive on coming distinct. Several Easthampton men
AR kinds of
All kinds of Produce taken at the
Moulds for casting iron can only 1« violently in contract with any hard have tried to buy him. The owner haAMERICAN
AND
ITALIAN
MARBLE.
A full line of Hardware on the same terma
made in sand. Iron or other metallic substance, such as the bottom of a ship. ' offered to get them out in good shape .
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN GRANITE
moulds chill the iron, and it does not
Parties wishing work of this kind would
Call and examine our Stock and
An ingenious American proposes to an(i deliver them for fl,000. Other
«to well to call and get our prices before fill well. The great heat at which iron
purchasing elsewhere.
get Prices.
melts w ill burn any other material, or build an elevator at Mt. Blanc which tracks were found near by, but tliey arc
IIendeksdn gaunt.
be able to carry 216 persons at once.
IRA A. MILLER.
not as perfect as these eleven.
will stick so as to break the mould.

Calbreath & Goucher,

Chilean Justice That Equals the Tortures It Nature as Perfect in the Great Volverse
ns in Our Little Earth?
of the Inquisition.

e

fliJFWITT
L H I I I RRilQ
Dnllu.
BOOKS, STATIONARY. MUSICAL GOODS,

J. D. Baker M T),,

Vehicles and Wagons!

The Finest Material

Most Skilled Workmanship!

D. A . SMITH,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.

WM. HOLL,
Eurisko Market,

OREGON,

The People’s Market.

I
A

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,

The St. Charles Hotel.

YOUNG HAMBLETONIAN!

COTTAGE SANITARIUM !

At the McMinnville Fair Grounds
TEEMS:

Twenty Years

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE

White Enameled Pot, Ket
tle and Skillet,

Livery, Feed and Sal !

FRANK WRIGHT,

HARNESS SHOP!

PENINSULAR

Complete and Reliable Stock

Spot Cash and no Rent
to Pay.'

Cemetry Work and Monuments!

HENDERSON & GAUNT

highest market price.

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY

